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Interchange

Off campus Train reaches 114 m.p.h.
By The Auocl1ted PrNa

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.

Time to examine problems
with MU basketball,
coach
Commentary

Now that Marshall's basketball team has
suffered its second straight losing season and its
third straight non-winning season. rumors can be
heard declaring this to be Head Coach Bob
Daniels' last season at MU.
With all other aspects of Marshall's athletic
program on the upswing, it is time to examine the
problems plaguing. the basketball program and
its coach from BOTH sides.
First of all, it must be pointed out that some of
the people who arc among the loudest of Daniels'
detractors arc the same people who voiced their
approval when he was hired from Kentucky
Wcslcyan five years ago.
At the time, it was felt that Marshall's winning
program and national ranking would surely be
safe with aman who had directed Wesleyan to five
straight post-season tournaments and consecutive
Division II national championships in 1968 Several others could not make the grade
and 1969.
academically (not starting just this past year).
Serious morale problems existed on last year's
reaching an all-time low when the Herd lost
Serious morale problems club,
at Depaul University I18-{i2. Following that
game,
Depaul Coach Ray Meyer accused the Herd
existed in last year's club, of quitting
after the game got out of hand and
commented, "They couldn't have beaten the Little
reaching an all-time low Sisters
of the Poor tonight."
when the Herd lost at
Daniels' detractors will argue that .all of these
reflect directly on the coach, especially
DePaul University 118-62 theproblems
discipline and morale problems.
It's hard to say. Some players arc simply
incorrigible,
or lackluster in their play, regardless
In his first year at MU, the 1972-73 season, no
the setting or who their coach is.
one could rightfully find fault with Daniels. After of Here,
people will argue that it's Daniels'
all, he directed the Herd to aregular-season record own faultsome
for recruiting these troublemakers in the
of 20--0 and extended his own post-season
coaching appearances to six straight with the firstButplace,
sometimes
who was the star of his
Herd's trip to the National Jnv1tational Tourna- team in high schoolaplayer,
and who never presented any
ment.
kind of discipline or 111orale problems there,
The year following that NIT appearance was cannot
cope with not being the "star" in college
supposed to be arebuilding year because of the
acoach all kinds of headaches.
graduations of four premiere players-Mike D'an- andAndoftenin causes
the recruiting game, certain chances
toni,Yet.Randy
Knoll,
Ty
Collins
and
Bill
James.
must be taken in the hopes that a"marginal"
Marshall surprised a lot of people by student
academically will work out when he gets to
posting afine 17-9 record and scored impressive
wins over the likes of tree-tall George Washington college.
University and others.
In that 1973-74 campaign, the Herd bolted to an
Is the Herd's problem a
.II· I start which sent Daniels' Marshall record to
31-8, awinning percentage of .795.
lack of talent? Certainly that
Then, in the Herd's 13th game of the season, it
suffered a103-80 trouncing at the hands of Illinois has to be part of the answer.
State. There followed seven more losses and only
six more wins that year.
Even coaching legends have to contend with
Beginning with and including that game, these kinds of problems more often than they
Marshall's record stands at 30-52 over the last would like.
. Incidentally, it should be pointed out that
three and ahalf seasons, including last night's loss
Daniels is pleased with the attitude of this year's
to the Universityof Detroit.
How could a successful program with an club and there arc no apparent discipline or
eminently successful coach go sour seemingly morale problems.
overnight?
there is perhaps the most important
Probably the most damaging blow that season Finally,
of coaching- recruiting.
came when playmakerJoc Hickman •was injured aspect
the Herd's problem alack of talent'? Certainly
in the Illinois State game and missed se,eral of the thatIs has
to be part of the answer. That's not to say
Herd's remaining 13 games.
Secondly, eight of Marshall's last 14 games were Marshall has been without talented players during
on the road, while ten of its first 12 games had been this rough period. There have been several.
played in the friendly confines of Huntington's
The problem is that while Marshall has fielded
Memorial Field House.
talented players at some positions, it has been
In successive seasons, several players have very
woefully weak at others. The ·ti-uc talent must be
presented Daniels with severe discipline problems. complemented by at least !'-'1equatc players at the

by

Ted Fuller

other spots on the floor for awinning program to
exist.
First, consider this: The last bumper crop of
tal.cnt at Marshall was recruited prior to MU's
bcmg booted out of the M
id1\mcrican Conference
for various NCAA transgressions.
Daniels is the first coach to feel the true
repercussions of that disgraceful period in
Marshall's history. It has reflected itself in his
recruiting.
Also, it mu~t be noted that while spaciously
beautiful basketball arenas have been springing up
all over the country, Memorial Field House has
been like an albatross around Daniels' neck when
it comes to recruiting.

Whether it wil be Daniels
at the helm during this
period of Marshall growth
and development remains
to be seen.
Here it can be argued that Marshall is losing to
teams like Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky
Universities. And certainly there is no basketball
palace in either Richmond or Morehead.
But those schools have conference affiliation,
both being members of the Ohio Valley Conference. Supposcdly, conference affiliation makes
it easier to recruit in and around the geographical
area of the conference. This may well be true.
In either case, with Marshall's new Southern
Conference affiliation and anew 11,000-seat arena
hopefully on the horizon, both theories will be put
to the test in the next few years.
Whether it will be Daniels at the helm during
this period of Marshall growth and development
remains to be seen.
My guess is that it will not. Sentiment against
Daniels is simply running too high. Attendance is
pitiful. Community confidence in the program is
at avery low point.
Whether the blame for this should rest wholly
with Daniels is debatable. But that is not the main
issue.
,
Collegiate athletics has evolved into big
business. It appears to be finaneial suicide to
continue without some sort of drastic change to
regenerate interest, attendance and subsequently
REVENUE.
Unfortunately for Daniels, and right or
wrong, the most drastic change which can occur in
aprogram is the removal of its coach.
In any event, it is my fervent hope that the
community will back whatever decision is made by
the powers that be and support next year's coach,
whoever he is.
And Ihope certain factions of the community
and university will show more understanding and
compassion toward Daniels than they showed
toward former Football Coach Jack Lengyel in
the waning weeks of his tenure at Marshall.
After all, if Macshall is in the market for anew
coach following this season, it's asafe bet that
prospects for the job will be concerned about how
the last coach was treated.
Besides, he certainly deserves better than that.

Amacho guy named Larry Purdy
Commentary

Iknow this guy named Larry Purdy.
Larry is a very macho guy. Anything or
anybody that isn't I00 per cent heterosexual (as he
secs it) docs not deserve aplace in his book.
People like Charles Bronson and Dick Butkus
are in his book. Truman Capote and Renee
Richards are not. Clint Eastwood and Ernest
Hemmingway are. Liberace and Rod McKuen are
not. Larry has avery select list of "straights" and
everybody else are fags.
If you know Larry is coming over to your place,
take afew of these hints:
I. Hide any books ofahigher level, like the "The
Decameron" or "CanterburyTales". If Dr. Seuss
didn't write it, or if they didn't make it into amovie
starring John Wayne or Audie Murphy, Larry
probably didn't read it.
2. Men, if you have soap or toilet paper of any
color other than white, dispose of it. As amatter of
fact, just keep him out of the bathroom all
together. "Guys that take too many showers," 3. Women, if you have any magazines like
Larry says, "Could be on aone-way road to Sissy Cosmopolitan or Ms. don't let Larry see them. He
City."
thinks a woman's reading should be kept to
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can accommodate speeds up to
150 miles an hour.
As it shot through tunnels
and around medieval towns in
the hills of Umbria north of
Rome, the speed reached 114
miles an hour.
The speed was kept at that
for the experimental run but
what counts, according to rail
experts, is the track capacity.
They said locomotive power is
easy to regulate in accordance
with track conditions.

Officer solves crime
while in hospital bed

!J's

been and saw the excited boy
nearby watching the blaze with
some companions.
Police said James called Sgt.
James Shepherd, chief of the
juvenile der.artment, described
the juventles, and had an
unmarked car dispatched to the
scene.
The 12-year-old boy confessed later to setting the fire
which damaged a tool shed. '
The package he carried turned
out to contain a butane torch
used to start the blaze.
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with FRENCHFRIES and

Public access
bill suggested
by committee

CHARLESTON-A bill providing
publiclocalaccess
to most
state and
government
records was recommended for
passage by the House of
Delegates' Committee on Government Organization Thursday.
The bill, acommittee substitute for a measure sponsored
by Del. Lyle Sattes, D-Kanawha, says all persons are
entitled to full and complete
information regarding the affairs of government and the
official acts of public officials
and employees.
The measure would apply to
state, county and local governments.
Public records were defined •
as any written records relating
to the conduct of the public's
business, prepared, owned,
used or retained by a public
body. The bill also would apply
to pictures, charts and other
documents.
Exempted from the provisions were records dealing with
trade secrets, personal information, data used to administer examinations, information
dealing with law enforcement
investigations or internal
records of law enforcement
agencies and information specifically exempted from disclosure by law.

cookbooks, the society page and Tiger Beat
magazine. (P .S.-Ouys, remember: Playboy is okay
with Larry, but Penthouse is starting to fall out of
favor. "Lately it's been showing girls with each
other.")
4. Music: David Bowie is out! ("That guy's a
total three dollar bill," Larry grunts.) So is Mick
Jagger. ("Fingernail polish! He wears fingernail
polish!!" Larry growls.) Alice Cooper is all right,
even though he wears makeup.("Anybody who
bites the heads off chickens can't be all bad," Larry
WASIIlNGTON-The Senate
concedes.) Forgct Patti Smith.("She looks like a confirmed
the appointment of
damn guy!" Larry rants.) EltonJ oho? (~Yeah, he's Adm. Stansfield
Turner to
okay. He sings about singin' and drinkin' and, head the Central Intelligence
stuff," Larry raves.) Queen? ("Fags, fags, fags," J Agency Thursday. The ap•
Larry declares.)
on a voice vote
5. Women, for the love ofMike, wear those bras proval came
dissent.
if you want to stay on Larry's good side. Larry without
The SJ-year-old naval officer
once chewed out his younger sister for not wearing 1 takes
control of the CIA at a
abra with her bikini. And she was only three. time when it once again is in
If you keep these rules strictly and to the letter the news as a result of alleged
covert
you may become Larry's friend.
The activities.
latest ·controversy involGod knows he needs one.
ving the a~ency revolves around pubhshed reports the
CIA paid millions of dollars
over a 20-year-period to King
haw aqueltlon,
Hussein of Jordan and may
·:rypeeettera .:. .. .... ... 0.J.BubbaClarll
t.1orgjn• • Da.,ilu
problem, • aolutlon, • complaint, have made similar secret
payments to other foreign
. ..:Richelle
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Productlan. Alllatant1
;................. want
Wrlta Ill I lettar.
Anne
Bevwty
President Carter to1d a news
The P..U- will accept any lettar conference
Sam Stanley about
on Wednesday that
anything --,nlng Marshall an examination
Advl..- ···~······"· WIiiiam ¥· Rilgel'I University'
of CIA covert
s
community. All letters activities had disclosed
nothing
haw both the name and add,_
The editor la the final authority on ' IIIUlt
the writer.
the
President
considered
illegal
-content
Md
cannot
be~ In of Letters
1111Y be either typed ,w t.nd or improper.
complying with the First AIIW!dnwtl written, but
they mutt be brief Ind
freedom
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leglble. The Parthenon , _ the
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Ice, rain
cause no
big floods

Italian 'turtle' no slowpoke

ROME-Italy has unveiled a
high•speed passenger rail track
that experts say can make train
travel between most West
European cities as fast as
flying.
An 11-car train powered by
an Italian•made electric locomotive that engineers jokingly
call the "Tartaruga" •or turtle
• pulled out of Rome's Termini
Melting snow, rain and river Station
Thursday for an 83•mile
ice jams caused widespread experimental
run on tracks that
minor flooding in West Virginia Thursday but there were
no reports of serious damage.
' These are what we call
problem floods, but not peopleproblem floods," said Richard
Weekly, director of the state
Office of Emergency Services.
Flood watches or warnings
were issued for numerous CHARLESTON-Sherlock
areas with the most serious Holmes
couldn't have done
threats being on the Tygart better than
R.L. "Casey"
Valley and Greenbrier rivers. James, a juvenile
officer with
The National Weather SerCharleston Police Departvice said the Tygart Valley the
ment. He witnessed and
River was expected to crest solved
a crime
without
leaving
near Bellington at 10 p.m. at his hospital
be_d.
15 feet, a foot above flood
stage.
Police
said
James
was
in St.,
The Greenbrier was reported
Hospital for knee
rising about a quarter of afoot Francis
surgery when he noticed from
an hour at Alderson due to an his
window a young boy
ice jam.
Creeks and small streams in playing on a street and
Greenbrier County spilled out carrying apackage.
of their banks, inundating the Afew minutes later, James
backyards of homes, the saw a fire where the boy had
weather service said.
Paint Creek spilled across a
road in Willis Branch, a small
community in Fayette County.
Several days of temperatures
as high as the 60s melted West
Virginia's
snowpack and broke
up the ice which clogged
numerous rivers.
In addition, there were
scattered thundershowers
Wednesday night and Thursday.
Aflash flood watch continued for the counties of Braxton, Barbour, Greenbrier,
Monroe, Summers, Nicholas,
Webster, Preston, Tucker,
Grant, Randolph, Pendleton
and Pocahontas.
The watch was discontinued
for the counties of Lewis,
Upshur, H1mison, Taylor, Marion and Monongalia. Rivers
and streams in those counties
were free of ice and there was
no longer athreat of jamming,
the weather service said.
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Bernard H. de Fontgalland,
secretary-general of the Inter- •
national Railway Association,
said the track is the fastest in
Western Europe.
. "The European master plan
ts to connect the ltahan,
French and German ones into a
single network," de Fontgalland said.
When trains can travel 160
miles an hour, he said, air
traffic should diminish because
most major cities in Europe are
within 250 miles of each other
and trains will cover the
distance as fast as jetliners •
un·der two hours.
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-Daniels discusses program, future
Editor'• note--Marshall's basketball
program is currently suffering through a
miserable period in its history. The
Herd rs record this season stands at 8-17.
Wednesday afternoon, Sports Editor
Rocky Stanley sat down with flead Coach
Bob Daniels to explore the current
problems which beset the coach and his
Thundering Herd.
In a candid interview, Daniels discussed the future of Marshall basketball, his
own future and the attitude of Marshall's
fans toward him and his team.
The following is Stanley's interview
with Daniels in its entirety.

_ .•;. ....,.... ..

. ., -~
'Titanic' Detroit effort
sinks Marshall, 122-86
The familiar pensive look of Coach Bob Daniels

By ROCKY STANLEY

Sports editor
Marshall's Thundering Herd suffered its worst
defeat in what has been aseason of frustration last
night, as Detroit's apparently NCAA tournament
bound Titans clobbered MU 122-86 on the
strength of double-figure scoring outputs from six
players.
Guard Terry Deurod tossed in 21 points to lead
the lightening-quick UD effort which hiked the
team's record to 23-2 and left Marshall at 8-17
with two games remaining. All-Amencan can~
didates John Long and Terry Tyler scored 19
pomts apiece and led the Titans domination of the
boards.
Paced by Long's 13 points in the first half,
Detroit raced to a 54-30 halftime bulge and

extehded the margin to 38 points in the.second half
to win going away.
The Herd, which was handed its worst previous
defeat in a103-70 loss to Southwestern Louisiana,
was topped by "Bunny" Gibson's season-high 26
points. Steady Greg Young tallied 18 points after
hitting for only six in the first half, while Charlie
Novak added 14.
Among the top scoring teams in the nation
going into the contest, Detroit registered its thirdhighest scoring total of the season with every Titan
getting into the scoring act.
Marshall committed 13 turnovers in the first
half, while slick Dennis Boyd added eight assists to
his school record 175 to shift the high-scoring point
machine into gear. The Herd hit on only 35.9 per
cent of its field goal attempts before intermission,
as compared to Detroit's 52.1.

It was a high school teacher that
influenced Kathy Murren to come from
Tom's River, New Jersey to West
Virginia for schooling. "She talked about
the country and the different way of life.
She was just so warm, Idecided to come
here to go to school," the graduate
assistant added.
Murren graduated from West Virginia
Wesleyan last May with a degree in
biology and was going to try for a
physical therapy school but said that
Marshall was the next best thing. She is
now working on her masters and is also a
trainer for the Marshall athletic program.
"Training is much more optimistic,"
she said, "in therapy people don't always
get well. With training there is a nice
outlook; you just put them on the bench
to heal."
Along with the job or trainer, Murren
has also self-appointed herself as a sort
of bench cheerleader for the Marshall
Green Gals. Although she admits that she
didn't really know much about basketball
until this season, she said she finds the
game exciting.
How does she inspire the team? "I
used to be win oriented," said Murren.
"Now I've come to respect agood effort.
I let them know I care about them and
tell them the game is not everything.
They are athletes but they are people too.
Winning and losing is not everything."

Besides covering practices, doing
treatments, giving medical advice and her
graduate classes, Murren says she "runs
like crazy.'' The former Wesleyan track
runner, doing four or five miles a day,
said that she is amiddle distance runner,
working for the long distance. "My goal
is to some day run amarathon; not to win
it, just to finish it."·
Murren said that she found her work in
the training room to be "challenging."
Adding, "It is a little bit of what you
learn in the classroom and' awhole lot of
common sense."
She also added that the hardest part of
the job was dealing with the injured
athletes and their response to injury.
"Most don't want to admit they are hurt
and want to get back too quick, Ihave to
think for them. Sometimes it hurts the
team, but I have to think for their basic
welfare. Sometimes there is pressure
from all sides."
When she finishes at Marshall, Murren
said she would like to go in to training at
asmall she
colleize.
on the
level,"
aoded,~Not..there'
s toouniversity
nu. uy
sports." She also added that she feels
that Title 9has opened sports for women.
"The interest is there and the social
stigma is gone," she added.
And where there are women in sports,
there will be women in the training
rooms.

Parthenon; Coach, as far as this ~uon
goes, these have to be considered rough
times for you. Every coach has as his
fundamental goal, a winning season.
This last season hasn't been as you would
have liked. How has this affected your
coaching?
Daniels:
Well,coaching
in the first
place,I feel
it hasn'
affected my
at all.
whatt
we do is very sound, and the decisions I
make have nothing to do with what the
people want or what they desire at the
game or what's seen from a certain
player's standpoint or whatever. We'll
try to play always the best players. and
have the best team. So that hasn't
changed at all.
Secondly, the fans haven't always been
used to real winning seasons. They might
think they have, but they haven't. They
ought to go back about eight or nine
years ago and find out that one year they
won four games, so this is not the worst
season they've ever had. Some people
have ashort memory.
It has not been easy for our coaches
losing games. This year has been
a much more enjoyable season for the
coaches, and Ibelieve the team, than last
year was. Last year and the year before
when we were 13-13, i3-14, we were
much more displeased with a lot of
things. Our worries were more then than
they are now.
We have abetter ~oup to work with
this year. The players have had agreat
attitude, and they have continued to work
right through to the end and that has
made our job more pleasurable.
Parthenon, During the last three or four
weeks there have been many rumors.
One Is that you'd resigned. Have you
bad or do you have any thoughts about
resigning?

or I've go to do that. re are alw ys
peoole
public. trvin_g
I~ youto keep
read this
Mr. before
S vatorthe
column, he'll keep reminding people that
Ishouldn't be here or I won't be here.
Other than that there hasn't been much,
afew letters.
There is pressure in every job in the
country but this hasn't been what most
people would think.
We got booing at ballgames and you
hear people talk but that goes along with
the job as far as the program here.
Parthenon:
been buketball
the chief
problems in What
buildinghavea eolld
propm1
Daniels: Since I've been here, the last
five years, will prove to have been the
hardest ever in Marshall's program.
That will sound like a cop out, but I
came at atirqe when we had just gotten
kicked out, thrown out, withdrawn from
the Mid-American and the impact hadn'!
been felt when I came because we
continued with a_good team so there was
no reason to feel that being out of a
conference was going to be that bad.
Also, this had been one of the toughest
schedules we have ever played.
The biggest problem is finding good
freshmen to come to Marshall University.
Aplayer, a caliber of a Wilkin's or a
Corzine that can turn our program
around, we can't get.
We've been criticized for taking too
many transfers. As far as I'm concerned,
the survival of our program has meant
taking these people.
We spend alot of time talking to many
good kids around the country. We don't
convince them to come to Marshall. 1·
Whatever, it takes to recruit them, we
don't seem to find the right thing.
I'm sure getting anew field house will
do more to clear this up than anything we
could do.
After we start to build, hopefully we
can start to recruit kids with the fact that
thc:1 are going to see anew field house.
The biggest problem we have had is
showing a high school kid a field house
like ours after he's played in a high
school gym that's nicer or newer, you
don't really impress him too much..
I've lost five players to Virginia Tech
this year that we tried to recruit here.
Most of them went to Virginia Tech
because they have a nice facility to play
in.
Parthenon; How would you assess your
overall coaching performance in the last
five years? Do you think you could
catagorlze It as good or how, in relation
to your record.
~

"The fans haven't always been used to areal winning
Murren works .as train·er, seas.on.
They might think they have, but they haven't.
to go back about eight or nine years ago
self-appointed 'cheerleader' andTheyfindought
out that this is not the worst season they've had."
Daniels, I've heard this and Ihave been
approached by people asking if this is
true. Now, I'm not too much at lying
myself, and it's pretty easy for me to
answer that my job does not end until
this season ends. What happens after
the season will take care of itself, but I
would not, for our players sake or for my
sake, just run away from it.
I could've resigned in the middle of
last year when things were really bad, or
at the end of the year when things were
desperate. What would have been the
appropriate time to resign? I said then
we have got alot of work to do and right
now, with the rest of the season to go, if
Iwas going to resign, it certainly would
not be at atime when people could say
we jumped ship.
To answer your question, I definitely
have not resigned. If you ask me what
I'll do after next Wednesday when we
play our last game, I'll answer that when
we get to it.
Parthenon; Have you had any kind of
pressure from alumni and university
admlnlstratora't
Daniels: There is always pressure. If I
didn't get pressure Iwould think there is
really something wrong.
It hasn't been the case that every•
body's been coming in every day telling
me I've got to resign, I've got to do this

Daniels: After coaching 20 years the one
thing Idon't do is doubt my ability.
Ithink you can get to the place where
you can listen to everybody talk. You
can start to think about what it could've
been, you can start second guessing
yourself.
ve been in sports too long to
start doingI'that.
I've worked here with good assistants
we go to clinics, we talk to other peopl;
that say our coaching is not a lot better
but not a lot worse that the best or
weakest in the country.
Whatever happens won't phase me a
bit. I've been coaching along time and
I've got alot of confidence in myself.
Coaching is going to be made better or
worse mainly by those guys you can
recruit and put on the floor. I know
teams and coaches who do far less then
we do,havebutabecause
they have more talent
they
better team.
Parthenon: What effect does fan reaction
have on you and the team when you get

Saa Peppen; Colambae, Olllo Jaalor decleloae WIidcat Jim
Wedneeday nf&ht.

Mean■
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more consistent winner. In looking back,
I wouldn't say we've bad the greatest
talent. I'll be the first one to say that
talent is usually going to determine the
coach. We have not been happy with the
kids we've been able to recruit. We've
gotten good players. We have some now
who'll be avery good team next year up
in the Southern Conference fighting for a
championship.
Money's always a problem. We're
trying to play North Carolina, we're not
in their class, moneywise or any other
way. Louisville, you could say, is the
same and you could go through our
schedule and pick out alot of teams like
that that have more money, more of
everything needed to be aprogram.

Parthenon: By Jost losing one player,
Dave Miller, do you think our team has a
pretty good shot at taking the conference
nert year?
Daniels: To say we'll win the conference
is making a pretty big statement but
Marshall will definitely be within the top
two teams in the conference next year.
There's no doubt about this after we
add acouple players to this year's group.
Ithink if you took our stats and put us in
the Southern Conference this year, we
would've been near the tops~ There's no
reason to believe this team is not going to
be as good next year as they were this
year.
Parthenon: One general object of
criticism Is the substitution system.
People get annoyed with It and It seems
to cause an appearance that maybe you
and the players aren't working toward a
common goal. What Is your feeling about
that?
Daniels: I'm not as near as aware of a
problem with substitution as maybe as a
lot of people who sit and look for that
type of thing.
In most cases we look for things such
as a kid being tired. We've had some
cases of aplayer being sick or tired and
the fans, they seem to be so much
smarter than the coach that they feel like
the kid ought to stay in the game.
We ask the players to play hard as they
can, tell us when they're tired and can't '
go all-out. They usually do that and we
take them out. That might be after two
or three baskets in arow, but I think we
owe it to the kids to give them arest.
At other times we take akid out who's
making alot of mistakes or not hustling.
That's my job to decide who's playing
well and who isn't. That's what I get
paid for. As the person who's
responsible for the program, Idon't think
it would be realistic to think we're
leaving our worst players in the game or
take aplayer out when he's playing well,
and yet expect our team to win.
With substitutions you're never going
to please every player or every fan.
I don't think any ·of the Huntington
authorities can come out to the few home
games we have and decide what we
should or shouldn't do when we see them
in the whole schedule and at practice
every day. This has to be a decision
strictly up to the coaches.
Parthenon: Do you think It'• proper In
collegiate _athletics to place such a
premium solely on winning?
Daniels: It takes money to build
programs, the way you get money is to
win games. To win you have to get
better players. It gets to be a vicious
cy.cle.

With the fans and some of the other
people in this program--we have some of
the greatest fans in the country, but on
the other hand we probably have more
experts on basketball or sports in general
in Huntington than any place in the
country. Those people don't help the
program. We have some backstabbers,
guys that are nice to you at the game,
then the next day they tell 20 people
what you did wrong, so everybody's a
coach. Possibly, it's a little worse in
Huntington than in other cities.
It helps alot to drag aprogram down
when you keep fighting the things a
coach is trying to do or when you boo a
player when he's going into the game,
when you keep telling him he can't play
and expect him to go out and beat Illinois
State or DePaul or Louisville.
Parthenon: Have you bad any letters or
calls from Irate fans?
Daniels: Very few comments and letters.
Iread these and if someone wants to call
me and talk business-like; I listen, but,
no, Ican't say that's been aproblem with
me or my familf.
Parthenon: Do you loolr forward to bein17
here nert season as coach?
Daniels: Until the end of our last game
this year I would not say anything that
would tell you I will not be at Marshall
next year.
• When the season's over, we look at
what the record has been, what the
recruiting is, where we stand, where we
think we can go, and at the time I think
things are so desperate that I would think
we can't go up, then I would be one of
the people to help decide that myself.
I'm not going to sit back and hold
Marshall back or hold myself back. At
the same time alot of other people seem
to be deciding
or not Ithe
shouldsame
be
here,
I'm alsowhether
considering
thing. There are other things maybe I
could get more out of, so this works both
ways. That won't be decided until we
have played our last game. Whether or
not Iresign won't be decided before and
the guy that says there has been a
resignation is just another guy out of
rumor city.

" There are probably more people here that see
themselves in aposition to tell everyone else what to do
and make decisions for everybody else. This is, of
course, all bad when it gets to that point. "

Daniels: I don't know exactly how it
affects the team. In most cases I don't
pay that much attention myself.
The worst we've ever been booed was
in the Christmas tournament. I thought

"I don't like to be booed
and Idon't think the team
likes it. If it's achoice
between the two, I would
much rather they would
boo me than our players
or call our players names."

Barnett said. "They went out there and
hustled the whole time. I was really
proud."
Kentucky had five potential All-Americans, Barnett said. They are Jim Carr,
Kurt Mock, Tim Mousetis, Joe Carr and
Harold Smith.
Jim Carr, who wrestled 134-pound
Scott Sadler, was a member of the 1972
Olympic wrestling team, while Joe Carr,
who was up against 167-pound Phil
Temple has been athree time All-American.
Mock, who pinned Hartbarger, was
fourth in the NCAA last year according to
Barnett, and Mousetis was Southeast
Conference champion last year, besides
being National Junior Freestyle Champion.
Heavyweight Smith pinned Jeremiah
Gagnon and has recently beaten last
year's national champion. Smith's record
for this year is 17-0.

Ithink there's too much emphasis put
on how many games you win rather than
what you provide for the school, for the
young man. If we had anybody that's
ever been here that didn't come first to
get an education, he came for the wrong
reason, and I definitely feel we've had
some that didn't come to get an
education. Some people were more
concerned with playing basketball than
getting an education.
Definitely the emphasis to win, win,
win is a problem for the coach and the
young man.
• Fans see too many athletes as being
amachine who goes out every night and
does the same thing so we don't feel
much for him. When he loses, he's a
terrible person. When he wins we pat
him on the back.
Parthenon, Reflecting on some of the
talent we have had, bow much frustrations has there been over not being able
to come up with agood record and maybe
go to atournament agaln1
Daniels, It's been frustrating that we
haven't been able to be abetter team, a

booed?

Marshall wrestlers fall
to 15th ranked Kentucky

Marshall wrestlers went down to defeat
Wednesday night at the hands of 15th
ranked University of Kentucky. Their
record now stands at 4-2.
Only three men won for the Herd.
They were Chap Fay, Barboursville
sophQmore; Sam Peppers, Columbus,
Ohio junior; and Gene Clapsis, Old
Bridge, N.J. junior. They won by a pin
and two decisions, respectively.
Fay, 118-pound, pinned UK's Paul
Burgess in the second period, while
Peppers, 126-pound, decisioned Jim
Means, 11-8. Qapsis, 158-pound, won
over Mike Andreoni, 14-5.
Previously unbeaten Mark Hartbarger,
142-pound Oregon, Ohio junior, was
pinned by the Wildcats' Kurt Mock. His
record is now 5-1.
Coach Bob Barnett said he was ' really
happy with the way they wrestled," even
though they won only three matches.
"They didn't back away from UK,"

it was something we didn't deserve at
that time of year. I thought it was
strictly uncalled for. I don't know how
you can regulate tlac fans' thinking. If a
guy pays for aticket he can boo, yell, or
whatever he wants to do.
There are probably more people here
that see themselves in aposition to tell
everyone else what to do and make
decisions for everybody else. This is, of
course, all bad when it gets to tnat point,
but, I don't like to be booed and Idon't
think the team likes it. If it's a choice
between the two, I would much rather
they would boo me than our players or
call our players names on the floor.
There are very few places around the
country where ateam will get booed as
much as at Marshall.
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RAFFITI
•••
Stud~nts ·expresS'-thoU{}ht~
writers. One note reads, "Ile alert! What this world need is
more lerts."
One note reads, "If you re bored sign here." Below the
note is along list of n~mes.
Not everyone is a desk writer. Cassie Taylor, Boomer
sophomore, said, "I have better things to do with my time
than destroy school property."
Jim Balcom, Shrewsbury freshman, said, "I usually trace
over what's already there and if Isee something incorrect I
correct it."
'
"I usually draw boxes, circles, and people on the desks,"
said Jim Smith, Eleanor sophomore.
Melodie Allison, New Cumberland sophomore, said, "I
usually read desk tops instead of writing on them, but the
other day "Fuzzy" was written on the desk and I put
"Who?" after it.
~on May, Delbarton freshman, said, "I get bored and
wnte on desk tops. I write things like Clyde Farley loves
Delores Justice."
"I write on desks because I get bored with the teacher. I
usually write comments about the professor," said George
Ferrell, Riverside freshman.
Greg Fisher, Eleanor sophomore, said, "Sometimes when
I'm really bored in my classes I write obscenities on the
desk."
One person wrote his thoughts on adesk in Old Main. It
said, "People who write on desks are nerds."

By JUANITA STEELE
Feature Editor
"THI; STITCH WITCH-Monogramming work, reasonable, all types of materials. If you want it, I'll try it.
522-0445."
Does the above message sound like an advertisement in
the local newspaper? Maybe it is an ad, but you will not
find it in any newspaper. It is a part of the graffiti of
classroom desk tops.
Mosts students agree boredom is the main reason for
wnting on desks. Also, it is possible that boredom entices
people to read the messages
On a desk in the Science Building there is a note that
reads, "I flunked this test, Fritz." Below it reads, "Don't
feel too bad, Idid too."
Messages range from the consulation note above to
thoughts on subjects of religion, love and personalities on·
campus.
In Old Main adesk reads, "There is no God. Why hast
thou forsaken thee? Where is God anyway?"
Another desk in the Science Building has several
messages relating to campus administration. It reads,
' Impeach Robert Hayes" and "Fire Frank Ellwood."
These are followed by several obscene remarks.
There seems to be no end to the creativity of the desk

Services
forThe students
of Associate Dean
1

C:,1971 Unlveraal Prcu S)'ndlcate
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Ceremony required

Marshall's commencement
policy is still mandatory, however, there are no penalties for
those who don't attend, according_ t°\ Robert H. Eddins,
registrar.
The Registrar's Office assumes that graduating students
on the May list will participate
in commencement exercises,
Eddins said. Graduates not
participating should write to
the dean of their college and
notify him of their absence, he
said.
The old policy, abolished
about five years ago, was that
all May graduates must attend
commencement unless they
were excused by the dean for
special situations, according to
Eddins.

If the graduates were excused by their dean,-they had
to pay a $10 inabsentia fee in
addition to graduation fees.
Graduates must have their
cap and gown to participate in
commencement exercises.
Therefore, the number of caps
and gowns purchased along
with the number
of reported.
absences
win determine
how
many students will participate,
he said.
In turn, the number of
participants will determine the
ticket distribution among the
graduates, Eddins said. This
will insure that every graduate's fatpily wilt have equal
opportunity to attend, he said.

10ftict
of Students,
Charles E. Dickerson, provides many services
which students should be taking
dvantage ot but may not be,
according to Henry C. Moore,
student assistant.
Located in Memorial Student
Center, Room IW25, the Asso1.rnte Dean's Office is in charge
of student orientation programs.
black student functions. and all
5tudent organizations on campus, said Cindy Hoult. liason for
student organizations.
The office co-sponsors smoldering sawdust pile in Egnatoff said the sawdust pile
programs for the cultural AMaintenance
Building car- was under aradial arm saw in
enrichmer,t of minorities with the
penter's shop Wednesday night the carpenter's shop. , "We
tl-e B!ack United Students caused
no damage or injuries, really can't say how long it
(BUS). Moore said.
J. Egnatoff, smoldered there." he said: "As
Minority students mav also according to Karloperations.
soon as we saw the smoke we
find empioyment through the director ofonlyplant
thing that burned called the fire department.
associate dean's office. Many was"The
sawdust," he said. They arr)ved in about five
firms wnte to the office and "We the
it at about 8:40 minutes, sprayed everything
these letters are posted on a p.m. discovered
Luckily, we found it in down, and left."
bulletin board, Moore said. time before
The fire may have had a
The office is also agood place occurred." any serious damage constructive
purpose, Egnatoff
for students to bring their
said. "It really taught us a
problems and the door to
lesson.
We'll
pay more
Dickerson's office is always
.,attention to sSety measures in
open to students' problems,
tlie future.
whether academic or social,
according to Moore. "Contrary
to popular belief, Dean Dickerson is here to help all students,
not just minorities." he said.
Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) cadets are
eligible to attend a March ski
expedition at Showshoe Resort
in Pocahontas County, according to Capt. Lance K. Hickel,
assistant professor of military
students, ataff,
ASouth Hall resident is to science.
faculty receive
appear today before the Mar- '' I don't know the exact and
full-prlvlledges for au
shall University Judicial Board date," said Hickel. "The 6th
Ave.
faclUtlft
for
to ans'Aer charges concerning cancellation of classes earlier 0"'lly $50
destruction of university pro- this month has caused our
per!\ and misuse of fire alarm plans to be revised. It all
depends on the availability of
equipment.
The destruction of property transportation and ski facil•New Weight Room
charges against Charles A. ities."
•Steam
Room
Lyons, Clendenin freshman, Total cost of the trip will be
•Handball Courts(2)
•Swimming Pool
stem from alleged damage to a $30 per cadet, Hickel said.
•Indoor.~etball
South Hall water fountain Jan. "That includes lodging for one
•Game Room
night, ski-lift tickets for two
23
L~·ons will appear before a days, all ski equipment for two
three-member board that will days, and two hours of ski
render a decision and make instruction," he said.
recommendations after hearing Hickel said the trip will be
the case
limited to ROTC cadets.
He said that he will take three "Some of the money we had For further
"itnesses to the hearing to set aside for the trio has been Information call
testify on his behalf. Lyons said re-appropriated,•• he ex- George Smailes
he will plead innocent.
plained. "l just don't think
The hearinp will be at 3 we'll have enough transpor'l.m.in Memorial Student Cen- tation space for other stu. Room 2WIO.
dents."

Sawdust pile causes
campus building fire
ROTC cadets
plan March trip
to Snowshoe

Resident
to appear

•

Express thyself!

Ajournalist who has spent 31
years as areporter and editor is
visiting Marshall journalism
facilities this week.
Herbert W. Spendlove.e.:i1tor
of the Ann Arbor (Mich., ·ews
is editor-in-residence with the
Department of Journalism as
part of aprogram sponsored b,
The
paperAmerican
Editors. Society of New;-, "l am quite impressed with'
(MU's) newsroom," Spendlove
said. He also cited the compact
organization of the newsroom.
Spendlove will meet informally with students and faculty
during his two-day visit. He is
sitting in on classes and he
attended the Sigma Delta Chi,
Society of Professional Journalists· initiation last night. A
dinner with local news media
is scheduled
Photo by DAN SHREVE representatives
tonight.
The editor-in-residence program begins working newspaper editors to college campuses.

v.•;,;

Photo by DAN SHREVE

Herbert W, Spendlove
The program 1s designed tu
help students bett runderstand
the reporting. editing aPd
publishing processts, to give
students a chance to talk to
professional ne" smen and to
prrvide informat•cn on c.aree~
opportu nitses nt!C\\ ,papers.

named chairman
Tourney ofMillsco-tlege
safety council -High·tawn
begins
Baptist
today
Church

Speaker
praises
BUS
work
Mem ers of Marsha11's Black

United tudents (BUS) listened
to the ev. James Perkins speak
about being "dream builders,"
mtheir meeting Wednesday
night.
Perk s, minister of St.Paul
Baptist Church in St. Albans,
praised the chapter at MU for
being ~'black and students,
Jomed together by the word
united.
He 1couraged them to get
the best education they could,
because their predecessors had
to learn in secret.
'Ma/'e this abetter place for
those who follow you just as
those before you did," Perkins
sa.d. "Be aleader, not one who
follows the crowd," he encouraged them.
"Above all else," he said,
"do not forget you are black, no
mtter what else you may be."
Born in Wilhamson,.W. Va ..
Perkins is a graduate of Wiley
College. Marshall. Texas and
has a Master of Divinity from
Andover
Mass. Ne" ton. 1'e" ton,

Editor·visits MU

·1e1·agood~
healthy

Dr. Marvin D.Mills, professor of
health and safety education, has been
named chairman of the National
Safety Council's College and l,niversity Section for 1976-77.
Mills also serves on the council's
committee of the School
The 1977 John Marshall High executive
College Conference and was the
School Forensics Tournament and
will be Friday and Saturday in immediate past president of the

American Academy of Safety Education. He 1s co-author of the textbook,
"Driver and T_raffic Safety Education."
Mills Joined the MU faculty in
1968. He received his B.S. degree
from West Virginia State College and
his M.Ed. and Ed.D degrees from
New York University.

accepted for the Marshall
University Women's Center
Advisory Board.
Seats on the WCAB are open
to anyone who has a commitment to humanism and feminism, i_ncluding students, faculty, and community members,
according to Jane Bilewicz,
associate dean of students.
The WCAB serves as a
refining and recommending
body for all educational programs, seminars, courses in
women's issues.,_ puplic--itjons

through the Marshall Women's
Center, Bilewicz said.
Members of the advisory
board and Bilewicz will contact
each nominee to ascertain
interest and for a personal
interview before final selections
are made.
Nomination forms can be
obtained in the basement of Old
Main, Room B16. They must be
returned to the Memorial
Student Center, Room 2W31 by
4:30 p.m. March 11.

Smith Hall, according to Henry
J. Sullivan, tournament director
and Marshall speech instructor.
The ninth annual tournament
offers competition in prose
interpretation, poetry interpretation, duet acting, original
oratory, after dinner speaking,
extempore speaking and pantomime and debate, said Sullivan.
According to Sullivan, approximately 180 students and
teachers from 17 West Virginia
high schools are expected to
attend the tournament.
Registraion begins at 2p.m.
Friday in Smith Hall lobby, said
Sullivan.
Ageneral assembly will open
the tournament at 4: 15 p.m. in
Smith Hall au'Hitorium with
addresses by President Robert
8. Hayes, Dr. George J.
Harbold, dean of College of Arts
and Sciences, and Dr. Dorothy
Johnson, chairman of the
Department of Speech.
Preliminary rounds in poetry
interpretaion, duet acting, original oratory and debate will be
from 5to 7p.m. Friday and at 9
a.m. Saturday.
Preliminary rounds for prose
interp~tation, pantomime, extempore and after dinner
speaking will be at 6 p.m.
Friday and at 8a.m. and 10 a.m.
Saturday.
Final competition in poetry
interpretation, duet acting, oratory and debate will be at 11 :30
a.m. Saturday.
Prose interpretation, after
dinnC'r and extempore speaking
finals will be at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.
The presentation of awards
Saturday at 2p.m. in Smith Hall
auditorium will end the tournament events, said Sullivan.
Awards will be presented by
Johnson and directors of various
activity areas, he said.
The 1977 John Marshall High
School Forensics Tournament is
sponsored by the MU Speech
Department, Sullivan said.

.Exquisite
PIERCED
EAERINGS
14 Kt.Gold

deal...
Manh■H

•nnu■lly.

525-2038

Fashioned for today,
these fine quality
pierced earrings
are exquisitely designed
in 14 Kt. Gold.

28th St. &Collis Ave.
522.-1282

Nominations now open; cares about Marshall
w9men'
s advisory board University Students
Nominations a~ now being and projects coordinated
Early Morning Worship------- 8:30 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Serv~
11 :00 am
Evening Service
7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

Church Directory

NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400

Norway Ave.at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible
Study--9:45; Sunday Worship--10:30; Sunday Evening
l/\lorshio--7:00; Wednesday Eve --7:30.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit,
Minister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. -College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m. Worship Service. 7:00 p.m. - Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. -Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.
College Grow Group.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays, 11 a.m.
Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.
Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library Bibles
Christian Scic1ce literature), 514 9th St., o~en 11 .
p.m. weekdays except holidays.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning: Service and Sunday School, ·10:oo·a:m. ~
Sunday Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service, 7:30 p.m. College and
Career Satu_rday night, 7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night 7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V.Efaw, Assistant Pastor, Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rttv. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHUACH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult l Class : 10 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11 :OO a.m. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner arid forum,
first Wednesday 6 p.m. '
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis
- Ave., Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.; Sunday Scllool-9:45; Morning Worshlp11 :00;Evening Worship-7:30; Wednesday night prayer
meeting-7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syl G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9:30; Morning Worship--10:40; Church Training--5:30; Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor.
523-0824. Services: Sunday Morning Wors~ip--10:45;
Sunday Ev9niflg Service--7:00; Wednesday Evening
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MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618
Masses:
Sunday, 11 :00 a.m and
5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at the Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00 p.m. except Wed!lesday l ,.
when announced. CCD Sunday morning at 10 00
o'clock. Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collls
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676
Services: Sunday School--9:45; Morning Worshlp-11 :00; College Youth In homes on Sunday Evening;
Wednesday Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST,530 Twent eth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School--9:30; Morning Worship--10 35,
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting--7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study--9:45; Morning Worship--10:30; Evening
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Services--7·30. Transportation provided.
CENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH, Meeting
temporarily at the YMCA Chapel at 6th Ave. &11th St
For information, call 523-9559 or 525-0053. Rev Carl
Vallance Is pastor. Schedule of services· Sunday
School--10:00; Morning Worship--11 :00; Evening
Worship--7:30. Free transportation available to all
on-campus students and several in-town areas. "If" the
heart of the city, with the city at heart."
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION, Alternatlt,g
between the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. and the
Temple at 10th St. &10th Ave., RabbiFred We!'lger
522-2980. Services: Every Friday Night at 745
TRINITY EPISCCIPAL CHURC.H, 520 Eleverith St
Rev. Robert L. Tt,omas, Rector. 529-6084. Services
7:30, 9:00 and 11:15; Tut:sday--12:10 Heaiing Service,,
Thur_sday--12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHOO•"-
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BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. ·
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
Worship--11 :00; Sunday Evenlng--7:00; Wednesday
evening--7:30; Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
l=lRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors.
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10:50;
Evening Programs--6:00; Town and College Class-- ,
9:30.

RCH, 2044

Fifth Avenue, William DeMost ··"'. 525-9664.
Se_rvices: Sunday Worship Service--9:30; Su!lday
College &Young Adult Group--10:30; Wednesday
College &Young Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave
church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
School--10:00; Evangelistic Servlce--7:00; Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Service--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Se~enth St. and
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor 522-7313
Services: Sunday School--9:30; Mor!l rig w hip-10:45; Evening Worship--7:00; WednesdayPraye• and
Bible Study--7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1124 Fifth
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephen P. Bryant, Pastors
522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class--9:30; Morning Worship--10:45; Sunday Student
Bible Study and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
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ROTC
Cadet's training

more than books

Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) cadets engage in a variety of
training activities outside the classroom. Rappelling, camping, military
arms familiarization and war games
• are all part of acadet's field training.
ROTC students participated in a
military small arms demonstrations
Saturday at the Huntington Police
Department firing range in Altizer.
The cadets fired M16 rifles and M60
machines guns, according to Capt.
Lance K. Hickel, assistant professor of
military science.
The day also included a demonstration of foreign weapons, Hickel said.
The Russian AK 47 rifle, the standard
weapon for communist-bloc nations,
was among the firearms demonstrated,
he said.

Darrel Pickenpaugh, Cromwell, Ohio pad.ate uhtMI,
takes part In aROTC tnlnlng exerclse.

Photos by Martin Meador
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Pousette-Dart Band.
'Amnesia'

Bob Haff, Matewan junior, takes his tum firing an M-16 rlOe during Saturday's

demonstration.

an album you certainly won't forget...
Sat 10:30-5:30 Mon-Fri 10-8

ASpecial Forces captain [above] demonstrates aR11881an
automatic weapon, the AK-47, to ROTC cadeta. Cadet Kim
Guy, Shady Spring sophomore, practices rappeUJna at a
cliff near Chesapeake, Ohio.

Memorial Student Center

What's the best buy in areally
good set of headphones?
Free introductory
headphone offer•••
To Introduce you to the
Joya of private ll1tenlngYamaha style-we're offerIng afree pair of Yamaha
Orthodynamlc headphones
with the purchase of any
Yamaha stereo receiver or
Integrated ampllfler. For all
the detalls, drop by soon.
But hurry! Offer ends
March 31, 1977.
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The Marshall University
Karate Club is now accepting
applications for new members
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... REFLECTED IN YOUR DIAMOND

Let our modern instruments show you the
very heart of the diamond you select. Details of clarity. which affect value, are
clearly demonstrated in our special gem
microscope. Our membership in the
American Gem Society is further p~oof of
professional knowledge that is asafeguard
to you when purchasing fine diamonds.
MEMBER AMERICAN ~EM SOCIETY (~)

more to you
than just
picking up aPAY CHECK
chances are we can help you
W. W. Jon• Apncy
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Keith Zimmerman readies himself with
the M-60 machine gun.
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Interested?
Call 529-4451

INVITED
.....to attend our meetings
every Tues. and Thur. from
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in
Room 203 Gullickson
Beginning and advanced
instruction by Gary Staten.

324
Center Plaza
By the
Fountain

Wise Jewelers

Layaway and Charge Accounts Invited

